
ADVANCE NOTICE!
St. Mel’s School Production ~ August 14th

THE HIT LIST (2024) COSTUMES

Dear Parents/Guardians, 30th May 2024

Every attempt is being made to keep costuming for our upcoming production simple
and accessible, with many items being provided by the school. We would however be
very grateful if you could ensure your child has the following for their class act:

PASTORAL GROUP COSTUME ITEM REQUIRED

Foundation black tracksuit pants/leggings,

1/2 CW & 1/2 RH Rock ‘n roll clothes: think America in the
1950s. Items such as:
Boys: jeans with rolled up cuffs, t-shirt,
denim or leather jacket, white socks,
runners
Girls: white t-shirt (skirt will be
supplied), white bobby socks, light
coloured shoes

1/2 RC 1950s. Items such as:
Boys: trousers, button-up shirt with
collar, tie, cardigan, fedora, suit
Girls: dresses and skirts, gloves, slip on
shoes

3/4 NM song 1 blue jeans, blue t-shirt

3/4 NM song 2 plain white t-shirt, black shoes



3/4 LC song 1 Black with a touch of silver (ie
accessories, socks, shirt, scarf, gloves, wig,
top, skirt etc.)

3/4 LC song 2 Black leggings only

3/4 LR Choose from ordinary casual clothes, plus
coat, scarf, footy supporter gear
(Bombers or Swans colours)

5/6 A White trousers (ie cricket pants)
white button-up shirt with collar

5/6 B Black leggings, black t-shirt

5/6 Boys Grey school shorts
Notre Dame school shirt

5/6 Girls 1980s young fashion. Items such as:
fluorescent/neon colours, tiered skirts,
parachute tracksuits, fingerless gloves etc

Five foot two (All 5/6 students) black only

If you don’t already own the item, please consider borrowing from friends or
relatives, or purchasing from the op. shop. We do not expect anyone to have to go
to great expense.

Early in third term, (19th July), I will hold a costume trial day, where all costumes
will be checked. This is merely an advance notice to allow families to be
prepared.

Many thanks for your support, please do not hesitate to contact myself or your
child’s pastoral group leaders if you have any questions.

Robyn Banfield Stephen Hicks
Performing Arts Teacher Principal


